August 2, 2009
AUGHHH is he ever crabby today. Very anxious and loud too. It's so hard to know what to do on a day like this. We are suppose to ignore the inappropriate behaviors and praise when he is good but there doesn't seem to be a point today that we can praise. He drives us nuts to get on computer, we let him get on after setting a timer so it is when we say not him telling us what to do. He gets on it for two minutes and then he is done. 
August 4, 2009
Philip still very crabby. Not sure what is going on. He did pretty well for speech but very anxious and easily frustrated throughout the day. Lot's of loud Whooo's when things don't go his way.
August 5, 2009
Seems tired today, hasn't been sleeping as well. Went to Rothman Center and will be raising his Risperdal slightly to help with sleep. I'm hoping that if he sleeps good again, he'll be less fussy.
August 6, 2009
Slept great last night with the med change. So far in a good mood. A few anxious moments today, craving a lot of sensory but overall better than the last few days. We are getting a new hammock on Saturday. He does really well when he has that. He'll rock for 15 minutes to 1/2 hour and just seems calmer during the day. I noticed when he uses the hammock he doesn't do the rocking back and forth while he is sitting.
August 10, 2009
A little sleepy with med change till he adjusts. He is craving a lot of deep pressure today. Did very well in the stores, even kept his arms down. His appetite is up again, now to get him to eat something besides chicken and french fries.
August 14, 2009
Less sleepy, adjusting to meds. Pretty good day all in all. He did get into the hand soap and use it all. Started himself a meatloaf with a family pack of ground beef and ran off into the neighbors yard when he was out front. Other than that good day lol.
August 19, 2009
Went to Dr. Bradstreet's yesterday, Philip did a great job. He really is listening so much better. We have been trying really hard to do positive behavioral support. Telling him what he can do and not what he can't. Praising him for making good choices. It really seems to work. School starts in a week, let's hope I can get them to continue it for his school day.
August 22, 2009
Philip has had a realy great couple of days. His behaviors are way down. I have added some more magnesium to his mix of supplements plus I have been giving lots of reinforcements during the day. I used to use his star chart and he would earn 6 stars and get a package of candy, now I am givin the stars much quicker and just giving him a few pieces. This way I can continue to use it throughout the day. He likes those chewy sphere shaped sweetarts. I just give him 4-5 of them each time he gets all his stars. I asked him a question about his turtle to earn a star. So then he starts telling me things about the turtle so he can get more stars lol. So now I'm getting better behavior and more speech lol. Of course without the Namenda, none of this would be possible.
August 27, 2009
Great day today, very cooperative. Does seem a little anxious about school starting though. Went to see his classroom tonight, at first he just wanted to leave and then settled down. I know that within a month of being back at school, he is going to get sick and the downward spiral will begin. I just hope with this h1n1 scare that the school will be strict about keeping your kid home when sick.
August 31, 2009
Philip's first day back to school. I'm told he did his work and other than being noisy at lunch he did well. He is very happy he earned McDonald's french fries. People don't realize how hard it is to have a child who can't tell you about their day. I know he had a good day but would love for him to tell me all about it.


